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* A soldier named 

found guilty in the general sessions yes
terday for committing an assault on a 
boy named'W. T. Nicholls, aged 14, in 
September last, but was let off en sus
pended sentence, tfhe plaintiff stated 
that when standing on defendant's lawn 
on Maynard avenue in company with 
some other boys, and without provoca
tion, the defendant beat and kicked him 
and threw him against a telegraph pole, 
breaking his arm. A number of wit
nesses corroborated this evidence, but 
the defence brought other witnesses who 
claimed that the alleged victim was one 
of a disreputable gang that annoyed the 
neighborhood. They said that on some 
occasions they were forced to close their 
windows owing to the nature of the 
language used by the boys.

“This boy NichoUs is undoubtedly bad,” 
said his honor, “and I would be very < 
sorry to know that all boys of his age J 
accustomed themselves to such vile 
language.
but I think Baulch used more violence j 
than he was aware of. and for that rea- | 
son I find him guilty.” j
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! Dominion, Province and City 
Join in Welcoming Com- 

,y«-' missioner Richards.

Enemy ■ - ■ I -’ .
;
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PLANS NOT ALTERED
tish, Tho Strongly Rein
forced, Recognize Tha 

Danger is Not Past.

MASSEY HALL CROWDED
- * ■

Mayor. Hocken Pays Tribute 
- to Work of Salvationists 

in Toronto.

,
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Tha inauguration of a- new leader in 
*re#t organisation must be a matter 

of cerbmnny and enthusiasm, but it is 
doubtful.it any organisation .in Toronto 
ever accorded a newly-elected officer 
a more enthusiastic welcome than that 
tendered the new head of the Salvation 
Army in Canada, Newfoundland, Alaska 
and Bermuda, Commissioner Wm. J, 
Richards, and his wife, at Massey Hall last night “ . . * ™

Long before the hour for the beginning 
of the reception the profusely decorated 
hall waa filled, to capacity.

Effective Color Schemes.
The audience noted with interest the 

spectacle of the massed bands and the 
two hundred and- fifty choristers, includ
ing women and children, .who 
ranged on the stage, and had expressed 
their approval qf the- decorations.

When the ifew commissioner appeared 
the entrance of the hero in a theatrical 
production could'scarcely have been more 
dramatic or produced more whole-hearted 
applause, as the various distinguished 
persons were escorted to the stage. They 
Included Mayor Hocken, Hon. W. H. 
Hearst,: premier of Ontario, and staff of- 

The chorus then

. (Continued From Page 1.)
------------------ ;----------- —.....................  .......... ........ —
adjust their forces, strengthen their 
positions and bring up reserves. There 
has therefore “been a great general 
Improvement in the conditions under 
which we are carrying on the fight
ing." Of the fighting which preceded 
this reorganisation, the writer says it 

. was due solely to the resource, initia
tive and endurance of the regimental

has lain
with the British. He continues: 

Desperate Fighting.
“As the struggle swayed backwards 

and forwards thrri wood and hamlet, 
the fighting assumed a molt confused 
and desperate character. The units 
became inextricably mixed, and in 
many cases in order to strengthen 

SS’T. IS ' V J*r- i i n - t.__ eome threatened point or to fill a gapLameron 7 loid Reasons tor in the une, the officers had to collect
w/- L ■ „ . D 1... C--1- and throw into the fight what men Wishing tO Reduce ocaic they could regardless of ths units to 

_1 Vr/nrroc which' they belonged. Our casualties
Oi wages. have been severe, but we have been

i.'. ....... ; ■ fighting a battle and a battle implies
casualties, and heavy as they haveTRYING TO GIVE WORK been- It must bo remembered that they• " . have, not been suffered in vain.

............ A “ Containing ” Faroe.
ms it n I i n r- i "The duty of the French, BelgiansMore Men Lould He Employ- and British in the western theatre of 

ed if Pay ' Were * ' operations has been to act as a con-
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. PntII8 III 8 :• fleers of the army.

''We welcome you to Canaoa 
Beneath the Blood and Fire,

, . With heart and hand united stand,
•1, To raise our flag still higher."

The opening song, “Rule, Jehovah," 
having been sung. Col. Albert Gaskin, the 
Chief • secretary, presented the chairman 

,'ef the gathering. Mayor Hocken.
■'* ■ Welcomed by the Mayor.
The mayor. In welcoming the new 

commissioner on behalf of Toronto, 
stated that not only was the commis
sioner welcomed by the members of the 
Salvation Array, but by all good citizens 

’who were Interested In the social and 
.moral uplift of the people of Toronto. 
“He comes,” said the mayor, "to succeed 
one of the mdst loveable Christian work
ers who ever took up his residence in 
Toronto—a man whose very p 
seemed to radiate sunshine and 
ness. I know that he comes to lead a 
band of the most devoted workers that 

.‘.WUl be found In the world."
" Addressing Commissioner Richards 
Mayor Hocken continued: "You will find 

’ that there are men in charge of Toronto's 
civic affairs who will be willing to sup
port you in any undertaking for the social 
and moral uplift of the citizens, and you 
will also' find yourselves backed up by 
the allied denominations in the city.. The 

. Salvation Army must command the re- 
' spect of those who are familiar with its 
work, and Toronto has every reason, to 
be grateful to it for the magnificent suc
cess that has attended its efforts towards 
the Uplift of the poor in past years. The 

, army has proven of .inestimable value to 
Toronto and for that reason I have much 
pleasure in welcoming the commissioner 
and his wife to the city on behalf of the

Qllmovr’tAddreM.,

K j

You vmmMi'.
? ■■ mas. 

find them on tat 
in the centre 
the store, and 
nicest fitting c< 
in town, $25.(

• \ :'+ • -
I taining force, hr other words to hold 

on to, and to keep occupied as many 
of the enemy as possible, while the 
Russians were attacking 
In this we have succeeded in playing 
our port, and by our resistance have 
contributed, materially towards the 
success of the campaign. Moreover,' 
our losses have‘not impaired our fight
ing efficiency. The troops have re
quired only a slight respite in order 
to he able to continue the action with 
as much determination as ever. They 
are physically fit and well and have 
suffered merely from the fatigue 
which is Inseparable from a protracted 
struggle such as they have been thru. 
The severest handling by the enemy 
has never had more than a temporary 
effect on their spirits, which have soon 
recovered owing to the years of dis
cipline and training to which the offi
ce*1 ***d men have been accustomed.

Poerijr Trained Opponents.
“The value of such preparation is 

as noticeable on the side of the enemy 
s» on our own. The phenomenal 
losses suffered by the Germans’ new 
formations have been remarked, and 
they were In part due to their lack of 
train tag. Moreover, tho at the first 
onset these formations advanced .to 
the attack da bravely as their active* 
corps, th'èy hàVs-tnot' by àhV' toâaziu i 
$£**-£*- same recuperative powers. 
The 27th cofps, for Instance, Which is 
a new formation composed principally 
o*- men with only seven to twelve 
weeks training, has not yet recovered 
from its first encounter with the Brit
ish infantry ■ around Becelaere, to the 
northeast of Y pres, a month ago. On 
the other hand, the guard corps, in 
spite of having suffered severely In 
Belgium, of having been thrown head
long across the Olea, River at Guise, 
and of having lost large numbers on 
the plains of Complegne and on the 
banks of the Aisne River, advanced 
against Ypres on the 11th of Novem
ber as bravely as they did On the 20th 
or August/*

- • ■ ■1
in the east.

..■v > . ^ m m
Alderman Cameron appeared before 

the Trades and Labor Council at Its 
regular meeting 1® the Labor Temple 
last night and vigorously defended hia 
motion of three weeks ago in the 
council, in which he moved that the 
civic scale of wages be reduced from 
25c to 20c ah hour ln order to provide 
more work for the unemployed'.
^ The alderman was well received by 
the large number cf delegates present, 
and his arguments were followed at
tentively Hs struck obstacles In one 
-or two instances, particularly when 
Delegate Fred Bancroft asked some 
pointed questions on the alderman’s 
stand on several occasions, when la
bor matters were before the city coun- 
Cll. -
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Several hundred ipen, out of work, marched to the parliament buildings yesterday, carrying banners. Two 
_____________r . sections of the parade here are shown.resence

happl-

BANCROFTS CRAFTY 
WAR ON M'BRIDE GERMAN TRENCHES 

TERRIBLE SPECTACLE
i
I
1 !

IN Uno OF NILE

Silk Velvet He 
Coats for $ 16.' 
All other lines

Dead, Badly Mutilated, Piled 
in Great Heaps 

; Near Lodz.

Advises Labor Council How 
to Issue Circular and 

Avoid Lawsuit.

“SAM” MUST BE BEATEN
Meeting b^'Nif^Detemim- 

ed on Method * of Over
throwing Champion.

u

j,
- Egypt Chosen as Training 

Ground for Australians 
Owing to Climatic

<tsw««Egasifc bar<%ï àeg|W)
rival of Australian troops ln Bgypt The -« Eight MflcS.
Morning Post’s . Sydney correspondent M • ■
cables that the commonwealth govern
ment agreed to this step on the strong 
recommendation and advice of - Bari 
Kitchener, who pointed out that tent 
life in midwinter in England after living 
in tropical and sub-tropical countries 
would Impose a very severe trial and un
necessary hardships. Earl Kitchener’» 
proposals were made after due considera
tion of the best possible condition of suc
cess for the Australians, in whom he 
takes a special Interest

Si Plain Facts.
"I wish to make a plain atatement of 

facts with no frills," Arid the aldef- 
‘T want to provide work for the 

“^employed at a living wage and work 
that will be 1ta a measure permanent 
tor the winter. My plan Was that the 
btty should offer ear FWO,000 worth of

SsÿaaarâFiwftS!
they knew the good purpose for which 
the money would be used."

P Sr sxns, *5? SSRjf Z,Si
from the sale of the bonds, 5000 men 
could be given 16 weeks’ work at an 
average wage of 20c an hour. "|

, Spread it Out. *
I do not wish to cut thè civic 

scale,” he continued, "but I want to 
see the money go as far as possible 
and give everybody a chance.” ® 

Aid. Cameron also stated that in his 
opinion civic employes should not 
draw full pay when there were so 
many tax payers out of work..

Soup kitchens and charity were also 
strongly condemned by the alderman, 
who stated that In his opinion they 

w tendency to destroy a man’s 
^nbTon. and his manhood. He 
also Explained that he did not wish 
to interfere in

j1 ||

duced in pr 
don. ■■ ■ ,v

man.

CRACOW IS UNDER FIREM ! fR ■

" *«*«aRUK'gas»dra3ffl
*rt of Our organization. The work of 
the army among our prisoners has pro
duced wonderful results, and I sincerely 
tfuet tifat, under the guiding hand of 
Commissioner Richards, even better re- 
suhe wlU be obtained in future.”

Owirtg to the fact that Hon. W. H.
SUSS?1 °5ygedJ° leave th* meeting 
•Shortly after hie arrival, W. D. McPher- 
/•on, M.L.A., welcomed the comm les ion- 
er and his wife on behalf of the pro
vince, in an address ln which he referred 
to the great influence which the army had 
ecerted In the past in the elevation of 
the social and moral status of the pro
vince. The legislature under Premier 
Hearst and under Sir James Whitney 

„ofe,theT work ot the Salvation 
Army, and Sir James particularly never 
missed an opportunity of expressing hie approval publicly. 6 16

efSToat M
has been mak

Clothier

Wj<(. -
! 11 ■

:

Determined to drive terror into the 
heart of Aid. Sam McBride, as expreseed 
by one delegate, the Trades and Labor 
Council Will distribute 5000 leaflets in 
the alderman’s stamping ground, to wit. 
Ward 3, and incidentally many ardent 
laborites have signified their intentions of 
working "tooth and nail” against his 
election Jan. 1 next.

The hand bill will, it is said, be simple 
ln deelgn and will bear the following în- 
£hKSX»f*ato« ,n lar«e «d forceful

Aid. McBride : "Did I understand Con
troller Simpson to say that he represent-
representlrg"” Cl<U”’ the ^ class worth 
.l,Cn°n,ttn%rry^mSe0ynou »U'rW*t r11

?h1s:eu?i
tot aîîTmw^64 to Unlonlsm flnet-

_______(Continued Frsm Page ,1.)

by The Figaro from Berlin by way 
of Rome admits that the Germans have 
•uttered enormous losses in escaping 
from the enveloping Russian columns 
In tile vicinity of Lodz.

- CRACOW SIEGE BEGINS.

Ji
«
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V Cor.Yonge and Adelai 

Streets
PM

■ $
!
H. i Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Lee. 3. 10 p-m.—With the 
lull in the battle In the west which 
has assumed the proportions of a 
heavy cannonade at widely separated 
points, with only 
attacks, interest

J. C. Coombs*, Manager.

SEEK TO KEEP HIGH 
LOBSTER MARKET

1

iSSsfel
}?* t^*?H81lCItrlc**’ but th« fret that 
the situation has been relieved is no 
reason for assuming that the 

aband°ned h„ intentions of 
tng thru to the sea."

Th* wrt**r Points out that the Ger
mans continue to attack with rroat 
courage, but little abated by faihire and while they have not succeeded to 
gaining the Straits of Dover thly have
tton on”thirtl2t^*f?iîd«e thelr P°al-

œ5¥avajSFS-idoubtful if their achtovimente «5

thrrtm^dT1Lm5Latlve

•sÿOættWK.&rSB
that final success will depend.

Hamilton

HOTEL ROYAL
Hotels.occasional infantry 

, Is now almost en
tirely centred in the struggle between 
the Russian and German boats to the 
east.

At last the Russians have ap
proached within firing distance of 
Cracow, their steady advance from 
Frzerrvyel having proceeded without 
any reel check. They were reported 
today to toe mounting heavy batteries 
around the Town of WieMczka, which 
they occupied yesterday and from 
■which the out forts of Cracow can toe 
reached.

Important es this is—for the fall 
f* Cracow would lay open the roads 
t0 Vienna, Breslau and Berlin—the 
main interest to the east continues to 
rest with the operations on the irre- 
grefr*1 front from Csenetochoa, thru 
Lodz and Lowle*, thru the .east Prus
sian border. Official pronouncements 
ss to «je progress here are guarded 
and indefinite, and it is thus dtfltoult 
te-SrYve a* a"y conclusion with 
gard to the course of events.

New Battle Near Lodz.
It is apparent that a new battle has 

developed to the southwest of Lodz, 
where toe Germans have formed 
a new line with fresh forces 
brought from Kalis* and are 
«gain trying to penetrate 
the Russian centres. The Russians, 
too, have bad time to straighten out 
their line, and in the eyes of the allies

E EFrva"^s:'neip them to the long run. for it" is 
argued, win or lose, the Germans muet
w1nf^Lheri.Weakened’ *Bd ,n action! 
will soon have to turn their attention 
to the offensive against SUeela 
around Cracow.

On the other hand, the German ex
perts believe that defeat for the Rus
sians would enable the German 
erals to unite all their forces for 
other blow against the allies to the
WMt.

However, the battle must last some 
days, and the opposing troops may be 
counted upon to fight with the same 
intensity as they did to the previous 
conflict, when the losses in killed, 
wounded and missing reached 
mous numbers.

TO RUN TWO TRAINS WEEKLY.

Commissioner's Reply. 
Commissioner Richards’ tiret words 

were: “I find myself in the greatest 
country in the world, a country that has 
unlimited resources, and which will have 
a most magnificent future.” He then 
launched Into a eulogy of Commissioner: 
Bw. saying in part:. "I have not come 

. to fill his shoes; I have not come to re
place hlm;_ I have not. come to compare 
my ability with his. It would almost 
seem that when he was modeled by the 
Almighty and the breath of life put in 
him, the mold was broken and there has 
never been such another man as he. 
commissioner Rees was a saint, 
that I can promise is that 1 will do my 
utmost to further the work of the Sal
vation Army to the best of my ability.

Hie Credentials. .
' ‘^Regarding my credentials I tell • you 

1 * .*» a Salvationist first, last 
“J fr* ti,me> and my entire family are 
Stivationlsts. Also I may tell you that 
I have started at the bottom and work- 
*7,.up* having filled every intermediate 
office subsequent to my appointment as 
commissioner for this district.

Work Not Destructive.
1 will not make any specific state- 

[ ment regarding what I intend to. do now 
► that I am here, but I will say that I do

work"th!u h° lehr t0 p,eces any of the 
work that has been carried out by my
h!®?*/?,8.0™' *» never was any institu- 
tion built upon a more solid foundation 
“an “at upon which the Salvation 
Army elands.

1
r
I ! Every room furnished with new 

new carpeta and thoroughly» redec 
January, 1914.
■ BST SAMPLE. ROOMS IN CAh 

13.00 and up—American Plan.

. „ ... t , any way with next
yssris civic budget, but merely wished 
to see money raised to provide work 
for the unemployed.

Pointed Questions.
The delegates present, however, were 

anything but to sympathy with the 
alderman’s views, and he was asked 
many pertinent questions. One dele- 
®ate stated tiiat Mr. Cameron simply 
wished to reduoe the wages because 
he paid his own. employee small sal
aries, but this the alderman denied, and 
stated that his salaries were small on 
account of keen competition in his 
particular. Hne. Several other dele- 
tfrfr* asked questions to all of 
which toe alderman replied.

President Watt thanked Mr. Cun' 
eron ror going before the council and 
explaining hie attitude, and (hoped that 
he would again be heard from.

Mr. Cameron then said that he hed 
^etn.7arned not to go to the meeting, 
but that he was determined to stand 
up to foie conviction, and was delight
ed with hie reception.

Before Aid. Cameron delivered his 
address, Arthur Crate of the British 
Co-operative Association addressed 
the council on the methods of co
operation. He asked for the assiste 
ance of the labor men thrubut the city 

the.v!.nture a succesa The 
Ontario Association for toe Advance
ment of Technical Education was voted 
»§0, as the council felt that it was do
ing good work, and Delegate Richards 
made an earnest appeal on its behalf.

’ enemy
press-Canners Would Close Factor

ies Next Year—Fisher
men Oppose Scheme.

I
• ,,,. Obectlone Were Releed.

thf motion wàa made by one of 
the delegatee to the Trades and Labor 
ohwiii/1 their meeting last night, manj* 
fi«5^M^vWere ralîed at «ret, as it waa 
ft™*,by a number of epeakem 
Alderman McBride being (even if an 
enemy of labor) withal a shrewd 
rii,htThw albsl8Ult asalnat the coun- 
When i55!L.obJ2?!t,<>ne w«r* overcome 
when Delegate Bancroft explained that 
the dialog on the clrculare wduid H» 

credited In huge type to the par 
“a* Published it thus relieving the council of til reaponsiblllty

;

-e 1 E 1 HEAD QUARTERS FOI
OFFICERS’ SAM BROWN BELTI 
LEATHER LEOGINOS, 
REVOLVER HOLSTERS, 
CARTRIDGE CASES, ETC, 

Hsnd-eewed end made to order. 
Prices and particular* on appUci 

tlon. -, *.
GEO. LUGSDIN A CO

IS Temperance St., Terente. ed

I that
I

By » Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. Dec. 8.—A conflict has 

arisen ln the maritime provinces be
tween toe lobster canners and the 
fishermen as a result of the wgr. The 
packers have been unable to sell all 
their output this season and will be 
obliged to carry a considerable pro
portion of it till next year. They re
quest that nd canners’ licenses be Is
sued next year so ss to prevent the 
market being overstocked and thé 
price being reduced. The present 
Prices for canned lobster, which the 
packers wish to maintain, were only 
obtained after years of effort " and 
gradual Increases. If ,th* industry 
does not take a rest next year they fear 
that prices will tumble down. They 
also allege that toe fisheries are being 
depleted, and a year of rest would do 
touch to replenish them.

The fishermen on the other hand, 
who have been depending on tj»l» 
means of livelihood, are strongly op
posed to a policy that would close toe 
canneries and kill their market for 
the lobsters.

All

iff
I

to aand-

G.P.R. FLOATING REDUCE WORKING HOU:

A resolution asking that the w< 
ing hours of all union men should 
reduced to six hours a day at staad 
rates during the present stress 
brought before the Trades and Is 
Council at its meting last night 
resolution was submitted by the 
penters, but was not acted upon 
will be brought up at the next m

re-
L

I
CASUALTIES OF SERVIA 

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND
Such is Claim Made by Berlin -é- 

—Further Defeats Re
ported.

Canadian Press Dseesleh.

‘0 Lons
Zu V^n^rô^fSenh°tXnnd.to^
the Austrians began toe prS2„t 
tensive movement, according to a re- 

,edey from Vienna. 
*rom othw sources Indicates tltot

^ the e?nc<!the beginning
m the. war will reach about 100,000 or
stSS ">-*** <« her.;„tirer 

Reports of, further Servian defeats 
“tb® o*»1 of Kolubara and Ljld Rivers 
tend to confirm the prediction of mili- 
tary observers that the end of Servian 
roslstance cannot be far off.

fW ing.Nearly Thirteen Millions in 
Placed With Philadel- 
Place With Philadel

phia Bankers.

It is claimed that if the plan I 
adopted a great many more men wfl 
be employed and that they will aU » 
celve a living wage.

Whet He Will Teach.
. Regarding the religion that I shall 

. and_ th,e doctrines which I shall 
iLflnd .ft difficult to draw all 

theology into a few words and tell von 
What i will teach, but this I will sav the 
« * »[* wl" be a vital religion, a L.nly 
thif w//°1U,rag^U8 robglon, a religion 
that teaches its adherents of the efficacy 
°f.£ aïer’ a rell«‘on founded y
solid lmmuitable faith in 
blodd and

f

COURT HOPE'S OFFICERS.

At the last regular meeting of Cot 
Hope of Canada, No. 6604, A.O.F. 1 
following officers were elected for I 
ensuing year: Chief ranger, W. 
Stark; past chief ranger, Jae. Addtie 
eub. chief ranger, T. E. Hutchl ] 
treasurer. H. C. Wilson; secretati 
H. Henley; senior woodward, 
Haynes;- junior woodward, W. T. * 
cher; senior beadle. A. J. Porter; j* 
beadle, W. J. Smith; recording eewfg 
D. H. Fletcher; medical officer (eeet w 
Dr. 8. O. Parker; medical officer l*" 
end), Dr. F. S. Riches; trustees, w. 
Woodstock, B. D. Humphrey and A 
Luttrell.

; !i
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andSpecial to The Toronto World.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Dec. 3—The 

Canadian Pacific Railway has come to 
the United States for a large loan for 
the first time to Its history, and to 
Philadelphia bankers belongs the 
credit for bringing the business here.

Announcement was made tonight 
that a syndicate headed in Philadel
phia headed by Brown Bros A Co. and 
Edward Lowber Stokes had bought 
<12,690,000 Canadian Pacific 4H per 
cent equipment trust certificates,which 
will mature -in equal semi-annual In
stalments from July 1, IMS, to July l. 
1928. It is understood the bonds will" 
be offered soon on about a 6 per cent, 
basis. The bonds are Issued on the 
Philadelphia plan, which makes them 
tax free In this state. •

A syndicate is being formed in New 
York by toe Guaranty Trust Company. 
Brown Bros. A Co., while Weld A Co. 
21 Col?ale' Parker A Co. have the 
selling of the issue to New York State.

To Edward Lowbcrt Stokes, a Phila
delphia bond dealer, is due the credit 
for this transaction. He made a trip 
to,M®"treaI and opened negotiations 
with the company’s officials there.

on a firm,

of Jesus Chiish ”ther* *
The-following cable was received from 

General W. Bramwell Booth:
"My comrades: Commissioner Richards 

IS a leader who has proved himself 
worthy of my confidence, and therefore 

v Of yours. He is a Salvationist who un
derstands and loves his business. rou 
m»y obey him as your commander, follow 
him as you teacher and trust him as your 
friend.”

HONOR DR. J. B, LEATHE8.

Infantile paralysis was discussed.

sttK&’ssej i?*srssz
Ursffl Sitfirsisr/a

J° ***J- (Dr.). A. M. Rosebrugh as 
a tohsn of the high esteem ln which 
herhuehand had been held by toe

uran "tv*? fr^°wehip was conferred 
to/ hi^ra ,8- Leath,ea- who is resign- 

?Tro,fe,80r of chemical 
Sf .u “s University of Toronto.
UnteSTy ^6 m?e«elrhln0l0ry ta thc

-V OUTBREAK OF SMALLPOX
REPORTED IN NORTH gen-t an-I

Settlers From United States Said 
to Have Carried Infection 

to Fort Frances.
Canadian Press -Despatch.

NORTH BAY. Dec. 1—Dr. George, 
provincial health officer, and Geo. 
Young, provincial sanitary inspector, left 
here tonight for Fort Frances and 
Rainy River districts, where a "serious 
outbreak of smallpox is reportM. The 
Inhabitants claim that the infection is 
due to the Influx of settlers from the 
other side of the line.
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' Welcomed by Premier.

From Premier Borden came the fol
lowing:

“It gives me great pleasure to Join in 
the...welcome extended to Commissioner 

, Richards in his new field .of usefulness, 
and I trust that hia labor may be crown
ed with success. The work of the Sal- 

s Vallon Army has always commanded my 
hearig sympathy and active support.”
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»ICZAR LEAVES FRONT

TO VISIT HOSPITALS
XV

will be
CAPT. MACDONALD RECOVERING.

HORSES FOR FRENCH ARMY.SD111UJHAGEN, Dec. 3. — Twenty- 
tone railway waging loaded with pota- 

' toea - consigned from Denmark to 
Switzerland have been stopped by the 
Germans on the Swiss frontier and 
confiscated.

U**4- C. 8. Macdonald, C.P.A., V.C 
5ii?^Vetîrinar# sffleer of military 
district No. 1, who has been Ind epoeed 
u. -î_h0me .ln Toronto, U improving In 

from duty Capt. J. A. Camp- 
is acting in hia stead at 

Stanley Barracks and

Canadian Press Despatch. —
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